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With other things on my mind today, I forgot to stop at tne 

neb:sstand to get an extra Post and see if the Times had com
e. 

There was no Sunday WG or Gray or Erwin story and today's 

says essentially what I said in describing the tape I'm hol
d-

ing. Only it had several direct quotes. On Sgt Arms arrest,
 

holding nomination for full. WG investigation, and Nixon's 

strange interpretation of executive privelege. E said that i
n 

this case for the WE employees there is but one Constitutio
nal 

immunity, the Fifth.If the Times doesn't say these things l
et 

me know ,nd I'll copy the Post if you'd like. It had no new 

fact, however, only E's opinions, which I rather enjoyed he
ar-

ing and seeing his apparent determination. I'll watch tomor
-

row's for the ITT developments I heard on evening TV, with a
ll 

those WG names. AP B wire moved rehash, credited, of Anderso
n' 

column on that, adding nothing. I didn't clip. Report to sug-

gest there is more reporting than there was, perhaps because
 

of a tip that Gontgess would release the papers today. I 

could have copied the story in this time but I decided that 

drawer was 80 jammed I had to move something from it into 

inactive files in basement, when I got to basement I saw th
at 

I had no backers for the WW books we are still ma
iling out, 

so I stood and cut cardboard to the 6x9 size for a half hour
 

and now my knee do?sn't want to work.That is a bottom file, 

drawer. Moral: don t you young folks let your bodies get old
 

as mine is. We got a spell of good weather and instead of wa
ll 

ing I did some work that had to be done and so we may have 
a 

small garden. Tain't the same as walking, I guess. The weat
h-

er has gotten seasonal again. In one day from warm in shirt
- 

sleeves to below tree 	daYilcIss. But I'l
l bewalking again 

soon, aogs or no aogniiN 3/1 
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